Abstract-High wind energy penetration critically challenges the economic dispatch of current and future power systems.
I. INTRODUCTION The scarcity and the environmental impact of conventional energy resources raise major concerns worldwide, and drive industry to aggressively incorporate renewable energy, which is sustainable and clean. Coming from natural resources such as wind, sunlight, biomass, and geothermal heat, renew able energy-based electricity production has been developing rapidly in the past decade. Wind power generation for instance is growing at an annual rate of 20%, and has already met a worldwide installed capacity of 282.5 GW by the end of 2012 [9] . The U.S. Department of Energy proposed and examined a goal of using wind energy to generate 20% of the nation's electricity demand by 2030 [2] .
The goal of high renewable energy penetration is challenged by the stochastic availability and intermittency of renewable energy, which must be accounted for by system operators during scheduling of generation, reserves, and dispatchable loads. This paper develops a chance-constrained optimization approach for economic power scheduling with renewables, with focus on controlling the risk stemming from potentially inadequate supply of renewable energy.
Prior works have dealt with the supply-demand imbalance issue under the uncertain supply of renewables. Single-period, chance-constrained economic dispatch is studied for a power system with both thermal generators and wind turbines in [12] .
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978-1-4673-5807-1/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE By using a here-and-now approach, a loss-of-load proba bility (LOLP)-guaranteed dispatch is obtained. A stochastic programming approach for economic dispatch simultaneously penalizing overestimation and underestimation of wind power is investigated in [lO] . Multi-period economic dispatch with spatiotemporal wind forecasts is pursued in [16] . By upper bounding wind power schedules by their forecasts, a determin istic optimization formulation is derived. Its solution though can be very sensitive to the accuracy of the wind power forecast. Chance-constrained multi-period economic dispatch with multiple correlated wind farms has been exploted recently in [l7].
All aforementioned works limit their focus on the economic dispatch problem, which ignores the transmission network. Accounting for the transmission network leads to the optimal power flow (OPF) problem, which includes balance constraints for every network node, and flow limit constraints for every line; see e.g., [5] . If not properly considered during system scheduling, the aforementioned constraints are more likely to be violated due to the stochastic and intermittent nature of renewable energy injections. To this end, relying upon Gaussianity assumptions for the wind power output and conic programming techniques, chance-constrained optimal power flow has been recently pursued in [3] and [14] . This paper deals with chance-constrained DC OPF for power systems with renewables; but different from [3] and [14] , it develops a scheduling methodology that does not rely on Gaussianity. To address the stochastic nature of renew able energy, the proposed formulation introduces scheduled renewable energy injections as design variables, and allows the actual harvested energy to be inadequate with low risk. To effectively cope with the intractability of risk constraints, the proposed algorithm builds upon the scenario approximation of [17] . Numerical tests are performed to corroborate the effectiveness of the novel approach using real wind farm operation data, and the IEEE 30-bus power grid benchmark [1] , [15] , [18] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec tion II formulates the risk-constrained energy management problem, followed by the development of the scenario approx imation approach in Section III. Numerical results are reported in Section IV, and conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. RISK-AwARE ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Consider a power system with M buses. Let Pc= denote the power output of a thermal generator and P D m the power dissipation of a load, both residing at bus m. While P Cm is a decision variable, load P D m is considered fixed here for simplicity. Due to plant limitations, the generator power output is constrained to lie between lower and upper bounds P c� and P c::-' x , respectively. Furthermore, if a renewable energy producer is located at bus m, two quantities will be associated with it: the predicted wind power generation Zm, and the power Wm scheduled to be injected to bus m. Note that the former is a random variable, whereas the latter is a decision variable. Define further the M-dimensional vectors
where (-)T denotes transposition. With these definitions, the nodal injections into the transmission grid can be expressed in vector form as Pc + W -PD . Flow conservation dictates that the aggregate power injected per bus should equal the power flowing away from the bus.
The DC power flow model gives rise to the nodal balance constraint [8] Pc + W-PD = Be (1) where e := [ BI ... BMV is the vector of nodal voltage phases {Bm};;; =I' and B := ATDA is the bus admittance matrix. Since the all-ones vector belongs to the nullspace of B, the node balance equation (1) is invariant to nodal phase shifts. Hence, without loss of generality, the first bus can be the reference bus with phase set to zero, that is, BI = O.
According again to the DC flow model, the power flows on all transmission lines can be expressed as H e for H := DA . Physical considerations enforce a limit fmax on the transmi sion power flows leading to the line flow constraint _ f max :::: H e :::: f max (2) where:::: denotes entry-wise inequality.
Recall that the power system is dispatched several hours or even one day prior to the operation period of interest.
Given a wind power generation forecast z, the system operator wishes to schedule an injection W that is expected to be furnished. This requirement is captured here by allowing the vector inequality z � W to be violated with very low risk a.
Specifically, the following chance constraint is imposed:
and typical values for the risk level a are 1-5%.
There are two main challenges in dealing with (3) . The first one is that the distribution of z is rarely known, as it is dictated by complex metereological and harvesting technology related considerations. For the case of wind energy, simplified models for the power generated by individual wind farms are available-see e.g., [12] , [7] -but accounting for the spatial correlation among wind power producers still renders the distribution of z intractable. The second challenge is that constraint (3) is generally nonconvex.
Let Cm(pc=) be the cost associated with the m-th thermal generator. Function Cm (pc m ) is convex and strictly increas ing, with typical forms being quadratic or piecewise linear. The scheduling problem amounts to minimizing the total production cost subject to the constraints presented earlier, that is,
Pc + W-PD = Be _ f max :::: H e :::: f max pm i n
Formulation (4) extends to the DC optimal power flow (OPF) problem-see e.g., [5] -to account for uncertain re newable energy injections. To this end, the scheduled renew able energy W is used as a basis for optimizing the power outputs of thermal generators based on (4b). The risk that the produced renewable energy will not be adequate to provide the scheduled one is limited as per constraint (4f). If during the actual system operation the harvested renewable energy exceeds the scheduled value, then curtailment is effected.
Note that constraints (4b)-(4d) are linear and the objec tive (4a) is convex. Nevertheless, convexity of the overall prob lem (4) is lost due to (4f). Recall also that the left-hand side of (4f) is difficult to be expressed as a function of the decision variable w, while the constraint is generally nonconvex. To this end, the ensuing section develops a numerically tractable convex approximation of (4f).
III. SCENARIO ApPROXIMATION ApPROACH
The convex approximation of (4f) relies on the scenario based approximation proposed originally for robust control [4] , and recently used for chance-constrained economic dispatch in [17] . The method relies on the availability of independent samples from the distribution of z.
Specifically, let {z( S )};=I denote S independent samples available. The scenario approximation approach relies on substituting (4f) with its sampled version W :5 z(S), s=I, ... ,S.
Then, the optimization problem consisting of (4a)-(4d) and (5) is solved.
As (5) is an approximation of (4f), the question of whether the solution of the resultant optimization problem is feasible for the original problem is raised. In fact, notice that the solution of the approximate problem is a random variable, because the samples {Z(S)}� = l are random. Reference [4] develops a bound on the sample size S as a function of the risk level 0: which guarantees that the solution of the approximate problem is feasible for the original one with high probability.
Notice that (5) is linear in w, a fact that renders the overall scheduling problem convex. On the negative side, the required S to achieve feasibility of the approximate solution is typically very large. This implies that the resultant optimization problem will have a very large number of constraints [cf. (5)], which may pose significant computational burden. It is possible to exploit the structure of the problem at hand, in order to overcome this difficulty and come up with a sample size free approximation. Specifically, it is not hard to see that (5) is equivalent to A complication of this sampling mechanism is that the right hand side of (6) can become very small as S grows. Recall that Zm is the power output of the mth renewable energy producer. As such, it is lower bounded by zero, and there is in fact nonzero probability that Zm = O. This shortcoming can drive the decision variable Wm to very small values or even to zero. In a nutshell, there is a degree of conservatism inherent to the scenario approximation method.
A straightforward modification of (6) can alleviate the aforementioned conservatism. Specifically, a small quantity 15m > 0 can be added to min 8 = 1, oo .,5 {Zm(S)}, in which case (6) is surrogated by Wm � min {zm(s)}+Dm, m=l,oo.,M.
(7) 8 = 1,00.,5
The effectiveness of this adjustment will be demonstrated numerically. With zres = [zies ... zNJl denoting the right-hand side of (7), the following problem is solved instead of (4) 
IV. NUMERICAL TESTS The performance of the novel scheduling approach is cor roborated via numerical tests using the IEEE 30-bus power system [15] . The latter includes 41 transmission lines and 6 conventional generators residing at buses {I 2 13 22 23 27} (cf. Fig.1 ). Load demands, guadratic gene;ation ' co�ts, ' gen erator capacities, and transmission line ratings, are all spec ified in [18] . Seven wind farms have been added on buses {I, 2, 5, 9, 15, 24, 30}. The convex problem in (8) is solved using the CVX package and the SDPT3 solver [6] , [13] .
To simulate wind farm operation, real data originally pro vided for a wind energy forecasting competition organized by Kaggle platform were utilized [1] . Among other data, the specific dataset contains the actual hourly power output of seven wind farms over three years. To eliminate possible non stationarities, only the interval from May 1st to June 26th of 2012 was considered, yielding a total of 589 hours due to missing entries.
Wind power outputs have been normalized per farm due to privacy concerns. To preserve the total installed generation capacity fixed after adding the wind farms, the conventional capacity is scaled down by 80%. Then, all wind farm outputs are scaled to contribute equally to the rest of the installed capacity, hence yielding a 20% wind energy penetration.
Recall that the developed scenario approximation-based scheduling requires drawing independent samples from the wind energy forecast z. As a proof of concept, it is assumed here that z is Gaussian distributed. Its expected value is con sidered to be the actual wind power generated. A "low-wind" and a "high-wind" scenario were considered. The low-wind Before solving (8), the boosting parameters {Dm};;:;=l in troduced in (7) must be selected. An intuitive and easily implementable heuristic for doing so is described next. Instead of constraining Wm to be no larger than all samples Zm (s) as dictated by (6) , it is natural to require Wm to be no larger than only the (1 -0:)% largest samples. Algorithmically, if { {z�l} : zJ;l 2: z�l 2: ... 2: zJ;; l } denote the order statistics of the original samples {zm(S)}� = l for m = 1, ... , M, the right-hand side of (7) can be selected as z� = zU( 1 -a)x 5 1l.
Negative-valued entries of zres are truncated to zero. Dispatching the IEEE 30-bus power system for a risk level of 0: = 0.05 yields the optimal costs listed in Table I . The
Lagrange multipliers corresponding to (8b), also known as loeational marginal prices (LMPs), are also listed in the same particular bus; see e.g., [11] , [8] . Due to lack of transmission line congestion, all LMPs turn out to be equal to the value provided in Table I . The high-wind scenario attains lower cost and LMPs than the low-wind scenario, since less conventional power is needed when more free wind power is available. It is worth mentioning that due to the risk-aware constraint, the low-wind scenario essentially boils down to scheduling with no wind power at all.
Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the effect of the prescribed risk level a on the optimal costs and the LMPs, respectively. The optimal net cost decreases with increasing a, since higher risk allows more wind power to be committed.
To justify the heuristic boosting procedure, the risk incurred by the w minimizing (8) 
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V. CONCLUSIONS
Network-constrained economic dispatch with multiple wind farms was considered in this paper. A risk-constrained opti mization problem was formulated based on the loss-of-load probability over all wind farm injection points. To address the imperfect knowledge of the wind power forecasts, a sce nario approximation technique via Monte Carlo sampling was proposed. The attractive features and practical impact of this work are two-fold: i) the scenario approach enables economic and risk-limited scheduling of smart grids with increasingly higher renewable energy penetration, without relying on spe cific probabilistic assumptions about the renewable generation; and, ii) the special problem structure renders the approach applicable to large-scale problems. Multi-period formulations constitute an interesting future direction. * * * * ****.** *************** * . 
